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Letter from the Camp Directors
Dear Parents, Campers, Staff and Friends of Camp Suisse,
We are really proud to present the first ever Camp Suisse
souvenir book.
For parents, although you have already received the souvenir
DVD of photos, we hope this book will offer a meaningful
additional snapshot of the events and activities your
youngsters have been involved in, the fun they’ve had and the
achievements they have made during their time with us.
For campers we offer this book as a memento of the Camp, the
friends you made and the memories you will take away from
summer 2010, whether the camp was a once in a lifetime
experience or yet another camp session under your belt.

offers travel, adventure and excitement as well as a
significant positive contribution to the personal development
of those in our care.
We will now busy ourselves with preparation for summer
2011 where we will once again be proud to welcome a diverse
and fabulously interesting group of youngsters from all over
the world to share in the magic at Camp Suisse.
For those youngsters who did a one-week programme in the
first week of a session and those of you with special departure
arrangements, your photos will not appear in the group shots
(you were too busy having fun for us to run multiple photo
shoots), but everyone gets a mention.
Please email us your thoughts on the book.

‘Kings of Camp’ this year were Alexis Camu, Benjamin Painter
and Daniel Yarte Villaseñor and a huge thank you goes out to
them for their immeasurable contribution to the camp and for
being excellent role models for other campers. In recognition,
these three youngsters are invited back as complimentary
guests in 2011.
As the feedback forms come flooding in we are delighted to
see that year on year we offer a camp experience that is
rewarding for our youngsters in so very many ways and which

Thank you for your support.
Best wishes,

Julie Tyler and Richard Young
Camp Directors, International Camp Suisse
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Nationalities

Wow-wee!!
Once again at Camp Suisse we have
brought together youngsters from
every corner of the world !!

Australia

Austria

Azerbaijan

Bahrain

Belgium

Brazil

Canada

China

Czech
Republic

Egypt

Finland

France

Germany

Greece

Guinea

India

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Kenya

Kuwait

Latvia

Lebanon

Luxembourg

Mexico

Netherlands

Nigeria

Pakistan

Philippines

Portugal

Romania

Russia

Saudi Arabia

Serbia

Singapore

Spain

Switzerland

United
Kingdom

United States
of America

Turkey
Venezuela

Ukraine
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Red Group

+

Blue Group

+

Green Group

+

Yellow Group
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Session
SessionOne
One
Groups

Donec ultricies congue nulla. Nulla
rhoncus tortor eu risus. Praesent

viverra, libero a aliquam pharetra,
lacus urna faucibus dui, at vulputate
ante augue sit amet justo. Nulla leo
est, suscipit in, laoreet accumsan,
pulvinar et, massa. Ut interdum orci
sed nibh. Fusce quis purus. Quisque
cursus nonummy metus. Quisque purus. Proin ultrices lacus et lectus. Nunc
nunc elit, hendrerit at, tristique a,
rhoncus eget, est. Nullam congue
pulvinar nulla. Mauris ornare. Aenean
non nulla eget erat varius euismod.
Proin diam. Sed odio pede, porttitor
eu, faucibus nec, volutpat ac, metus.
Donec sit amet arcu in tortor adipiscing
fermentum.
Nulla ut metus non purus consequat
dignissim. Mauris eget nulla eu arcu
aliquet condimentum. Praesent magna
libero, cursus at, sodales id, ultricies in,
purus. Sed in tortor. Vestibulum quis
massa nec augue malesuada
nonummy. Morbi in pede sed turpis.
Nunc arcu ligula, mattis sed, accumsan
et, ultrices nec, enim. Vivamus iaculis
cursus nunc. Mauris et mauris in nunc
dignissim varius.
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Session One Groups
Red Group

+

Katie’s Group

+ Zaki Bouaoudia
+ Louis Farah
+ Tudor Vintila
+ Alice Ramella
+ Sofia Crotti
+ Rafik El Mary (wk one only)

+

James’ Group

+ Ivan Khimchenko
+ Alexis Camu
+ Pasha Amini
+ Sacha Giovannoni
+ Erin Jones

+

Zahid’s Group

+ Isaac Lubert (early departure) + Garrett Detter (wk two only)
+ Mohammed Azzaldin
+ Avery Smith (wk two only)
+ Alec Medina
+ Abdulaziz Al Mehad (early departure)
+ Manolis Gousias (wk one only)
+ Nikolas Lanaras (wk one only)

+

Bernie’s Group pictured here with Phil

+ Maria Vintila
+ Daniel Yarte Villaseñor
+ Uriel Zeitz
+ Ivan Andrushevich
+ Oluwatobi Famurewa
+ William Wasenius (wk one only)

+

+
Session One Groups
Blue Group

+

Thomas’ Group

+ Andres Yarte Villaseñor
+ Ioanna Bagia
+ Chadia Aliberti
+ Bianca Vimercati Sanseverino
+ Maxim Salikhov
+ Alexandr Andrushevich (not pictured)

+

Fran’s Group

+ Andrea Alleyne
+ Marius Albers (wk one only)
+ Katherine Detter (wk two only)
+ Eve Farah
+ Ismael Abdullah
+ Marc-Antoine Manzoni
+ Conrad Smits (wk one only)

+

Erika’s Group

+ Ali Nassef
+ Bernard Brinkel
+ Manaf Alshaher
+ Malik Bouaoudia
+ Gonzalo Escribano Rumeau
+ Alexandre Rossy

+

Gemma’s Group

+ Joseph Lubert
+ Ahmed Azzaldin
+ Christophe Camu
+ Mustafa Azzaldin
+ Benedetta Andreoli

+

Billy’s Group

+ Lydia Smith (wk two only)
+ Jean Camu
+ Mostafa Taghian
+ Kylie Murray (early departure)
+ Dennis Tin (early departure)
+ Nourah Al Mehad (early departure)

+
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Green Group

+

Dominic’s Group

+ Katherine Dann
+ Hailey Jones
+ Alexander Win
+ Egor Petrov
+ Can Basaran
+ Boris von Siebenthal

+

George’s Group

+ Giovanni Gentile
+ Gaia Ferrario
+ Shinaza Taghian
+ Alexandru Dolea
+ Tymofiy Husar
+ Andrejs Voznarskis

+

+ Elisabeth Gousias (wk one only)

+ Sufana Hammad (not pictured)

Bruno’s Group

+ Paula Moura
+ Federico Borghi
+ Noémy Chénier
+ Gabriella Farah
+ Barbara De Jong
+ Thomas Prada

+

Danielle’s Group

+ Emma Bradie
+ Zeke Smith (wk two only)
+ William Painter
+ Matthieu Manzoni
+ Ryan Murray
+ Martina Ferragamo

+ Costanza Gentile

+
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Green Group

+

Brogan’s Group

+ Hugo Barcenilla
+ Jean-Vincent Escribano Rumeau
+ Renzo Ruffini
+ Helena Crossland
+ Catalina Garcia
+ Alexandra Mawe

+

Rosie’s Group

+ Alec Barcenilla
+ Gaetano Gentile
+ Laura Broek
+ Diana Nakib
+ Loulou Duebel
+ Will Medina

+
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Yellow Group

+

Florent’s Group

+ Philippe Kerno
+ Wisse Albers (wk one only)
+ Sehej Anand
+ Ishita Raj
+ Neha Khosla
+ Mirco Pizzinat
+ Michiel van de Stadt (wk one only)

+

Claire’s Group

+ Bakur Khoja
+ Shahamah Alshaher
+ Francesca La Costa
+ Fiona Barcenilla
+ Anastasia Suzdaltseva
+ Austin Duebel

+

Cianca’s Group

+ Christine De Jong
+ Ben Painter
+ Diego Martin
+ Tariq Benkhadra
+ Manuel Novella

+

+ Abdullah Bin Dohaish (early departure)

+ Katie Molano
+ Natasha Benkhadra

Martin’s Group

+ Elvin Allahverdli
+ Oleg Pavlov
+ Abdullah Arshadlamphon
+ Anastasia Novikova
+ Emilie Broek
+ Alexandra Bradie

+

+
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Yellow Group

+

Charlotte’s Group

+ Olivia Grane
+ Dominique Giovannoni
+ Nadeen Eshehawi
+ Ahmed Ragheb
+ Abdulelah Shawli
+ Omar Aldainy

+

+ Dmitry Kovalenko

Jenny’s Group

+ Matanat Mammadli
+ Nijat Mammadli
+ Rebecca Gee
+ Mamadou Barry
+ Florine Popelier
+ Domingo Perez Diaz (not pictured)

+

+

+

Red Group

+

Blue Group

+

Green Group

+

Yellow Group
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Session
Two
Session One
Groups
Donec ultricies congue nulla. Nulla
rhoncus tortor eu risus. Praesent
viverra, libero a aliquam pharetra,
lacus urna faucibus dui, at vulputate
ante augue sit amet justo. Nulla leo
est, suscipit in, laoreet accumsan,
pulvinar et, massa. Ut interdum orci
sed nibh. Fusce quis purus. Quisque
cursus nonummy metus. Quisque purus. Proin ultrices lacus et lectus. Nunc
nunc elit, hendrerit at, tristique a,
rhoncus eget, est. Nullam congue
pulvinar nulla. Mauris ornare. Aenean
non nulla eget erat varius euismod.
Proin diam. Sed odio pede, porttitor
eu, faucibus nec, volutpat ac, metus.
Donec sit amet arcu in tortor adipiscing
fermentum.
Nulla ut metus non purus consequat
dignissim. Mauris eget nulla eu arcu
aliquet condimentum. Praesent magna
libero, cursus at, sodales id, ultricies in,
purus. Sed in tortor. Vestibulum quis
massa nec augue malesuada
nonummy. Morbi in pede sed turpis.
Nunc arcu ligula, mattis sed, accumsan
et, ultrices nec, enim. Vivamus iaculis
cursus nunc. Mauris et mauris in nunc
dignissim varius.
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Red Group

+

Rosie’s Group

+ Alexandra Folawiyo Vila (wk two only)
+ Avery Smith
+ Oluwatobi Famurewa (wk one only)
+ Anatoly Kulkov
+ Gian-Luca Fenocchi (wk one only)
+ Ananya Mirchandani
+ Daniel Yarte Villaseñor
+ Moma Izutsu (wk two only)

+

Clio’s Group

+ Luke Sinclair (wk two only)
+ Alexey Podolskiy
+ Kamana Akinyanju
+ Adam Green
+ Peter Hood

+

+
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Blue Group

+

Katie’s Group pictured here with Phil

+ Cameron Al-Haidary
+ Toby Green
+ Nawaf Allaf
+ Heba Naji
+ Amelia Gooch
+ Gavriil Yudaev

+

Zahid’s Group

+ Rhianne Hughes
+ Callum Niven
+ Oscar Valdini
+ Lydia Smith
+ Aaron Sinclair
+ Jonathan Newman

+

Erika’s Group

+ Guneet Mirchandani
+ Marija Vuleta
+ Chaihan Yang
+ Andres Yarte Villaseñor
+ Lucia Menendez
+ Blair Hood

+

+ Lara Fenocchi (wk one only)

Billy’s Group (week two only)

+ Max Eldredge
+ Camille Redfern
+ Monet Izutsu
+ Andrei Ferrera
+ Paula Folawiyo Vila

+

+
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Green Group

+

Gemma’s Group

+ Diana Nakib
+ Rishan Bijur (wk one only)
+ Seren Hughes
+ Claudius Moritz Rommelfanger
+ Badr Naji
+ Claudia Paypay
+ Ravi Benitez (wk one only)

+

Fran’s Group

+ Zeke Smith
+ Jaime Menendez
+ Raheed Allaf
+ Menno Crol
+ Julie Papouskova
+ Daan De Clercq Zubli

+

+ Gordon Podolski

Maddie’s Group (week two only)

+ Alex Ingram
+ Lloen Ferrera
+ Miguel Oliveira
+ Toby Eldredge
+ Gregory Walsh
+ Marleen Roest

+ Wytske van Haga

+

+
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Yellow Group

+

Cianca’s Group

+ Olivia Valdini
+ Qinli Chen
+ Francesca La Costa
+ Alexander North
+ Tariq Benkhadra
+ Nikola Vuleta

+

+ Lucinda Redfern (wk two only)

Bernie’s Group

+ Natasha Benkhadra
+ Anastasia Novikova
+ Ben Niven
+ Nathan Sinclair
+ Nika Arbabzadeh
+ Qinyuan Wang (wk two only)

+

Martin’s Group

+ Anat Korol
+ Matanat Mammadli
+ Nijat Mammadli
+ Hugo Garcia
+ Richard Pasztory (early departure)
+ Jakob Montandon

+
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Session 1- a snapshot

+
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Session 2– a snapshot
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2010
Favourite Shots

Activities at Camp Suisse are divided into:
outdoor pursuits (mountain biking, climbing,
ghyll scrambling, camping…), cultural events
and excursions (cheese and chocolate
factories, dog sledding on the glacier…),
sports (football, hockey, tennis…), language
courses, and the plain old ‘good fun’ stuff
(Aquaparc, Olympics, tree top courses…).
Across the board, activities at Camp Suisse
offer the opportunity for improving
performance in specific skills via training
and guidance delivered by highly skilled
specialists. In sports, coaching is offered at a
range of levels with mentoring and support
offered throughout.
We have a lot to squeeze in to 13 days so of
course it is impossible for all youngsters to
partake in all activities. We do our best to
strike the perfect balance suitable to the
particular group and of course the
weather!!! This is why so many youngsters
return year on year as no two camps are the
same!
We hope you will like this brief glimpse at a
few of the activities we got involved with
this year...

+
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Resort Staff
+

Language Staff

+ Phil
+ Paul
+ Freddie
+ Sally

+

+ Susana
+ Elisa
+ Inma
+ Stephanie

Kitchen Staff

+ Maddie
+ Jodi
+ Glen
+ Flynn

+ Gordon
+ Emma
+ Franz
+ Anna

+ Emily
+ Jess
+ Elliot
+ Sam

+ Activity Staff
+ Dave G
+ Chris
+ Ian
+ Jon

+

Group Leaders

+ James
+ Katie
+ Charlotte
+ Thomas
+ George

+

+ Morgan
+ Ewan
+ Calum
+ Jim
+ Dave B

+ Jenny
+ Rosie
+ Cianca
+ Billy
+ Brogan

+ Martin
+ Florent
+ Bruno
+ Erika
+ George

Senior Staff

+ Morgan
+ Harry
+ Rich
+ Ian

+ Philipp
+ Phil
+ Susana
+ Jenny

+ Julie
+ Rachel

+ Claire
+ Dom
+ Zahid
+ Bernie
+ Danielle

+ Fran
+ Gemma
+ Clio
+ Maddie

+
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Languages

+

+
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Climbing

Give photographs descriptions on black strips like this if you want (maybe just
the big ones)

+
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Mountain Biking

+
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Camping

+
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Banana Boating

+
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Mission Day

+

+
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Hiking

+
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Olympic Day

+
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Glacier Day - session one only

+
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Rafting - session two only

+

+
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Ghyll Scrambling

+

See you next year!

+

“People will forget what you said; people will forget what you did, but
they will never forget how you made them feel...”
We welcomed over 500 campers in 2010 and we know many of you
will be back for more action at Camp Suisse in 2011. We look forward
to seeing old and new faces when we open our doors again in June.
Our international youngsters can enjoy the longer dates we are
offering next year, with up to 6 weeks of international programmes
running. We have such a demand for our international sessions that
we have added an extra two-week session in early July, so whatever
your school dates you should be able to squeeze in a visit to Torgon!
This year saw ups and downs, thrills and spills, and more action than
ever before. Amongst our youngsters we discovered enormous and
impressive talents; future pianists, singers, magicians, tight-rope
walkers, sports stars, cyclists, linguists and of course a food critic or
two.. We are always delighted to uncover the diversity of abilities
amongst our campers and proud to add new strings to their bows.
Aside from developing talents and abilities, we take pride in our
contribution to campers’ life skills which are invaluable today.

Negotiation, compromise, leadership, compassion, problem solving
and reasoning are but just a few of the areas on which we focus our
energies throughout the summer.
On the cards for next year we have more activities than ever before
for our youngsters to get stuck in to… a new alpine outpost, lake-side
cycling, a forestry trail with obstacle course, including a mountain
bike park and our very own zip wires… and much much more. ...
Please follow us on facebook at the ‘International Camp Suisse Group’
or via our online camp journal at www.campsuisse.com for all the
latest news and gossip from camp!
Bye for now and thank you from all at Camp Suisse. :-). Be good...
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“My cheeks almost stretched from
the amount of laughter I had.
Being around these people was
simply a gift I wanted to last
forever.” Anat

“It was the
highlight of my
summer, I loved
it all and can't
wait to go
again.”
Alexander

“Amazing!” Amelia

“The teachers were really nice” Qinli

“Loved making friends from all over the world.
Loved learning new languages” Jakob

“She had the time of her
life!!!!!” Mum of Nadeen

+

Camp Dates 2011
Session 1: Saturday 2nd July to Friday 15th July
Session 2: Saturday 16th July to Friday 29th July
Session 3: Saturday 30th July to Friday 12th August
One week session: Friday 5th August to Friday 12th August

INTERNATIONAL CAMP SUISSE

HEAD OFFICE

CAMP OFFICE

Tel: +44 (0) 845 5191 031
Fax: +44 (0) 1274 341 200
Email: info@campsuisse.com
Web: www.campsuisse.com

15 Sunny View
Queensbury
West Yorkshire
BD13 2DA
United Kingdom

The Gold Test Centre
La Jorette
Torgon 1899
Switzerland
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